
 
 
 

 
 

Calmore Infant School Newsletter 

24 April  2020 
 

Dear Parents and children, 

As you know we are keen to keep you all involved in school even if we are not all there, that’s because 

when we are allowed to return – whether it is in smaller numbers or in teams , you will still all feel 

connected and reassured that we haven’t forgotten you all. It has been 5 weeks now and we have all 

had to adjust quickly. Fortunately the weather has been lovely and hopefully this has helped with you 

all being at home. I really hope you are managing but of course if you are worried or have any concerns 

about not being in school please contact us. 

The school is very quiet without the majority of the pupils. The teachers continue to work in teams and 

this week it has been Team F with Mrs Weaver, Mrs Richman. I am continuing to monitor the advice 

from the government about social distancing in school and all the debate about how to ease the 

lockdown. I think at the moment it is evident that for the next 2 weeks anyway there will be no change 

and that the government will be reviewing their decisions after that time. We will keep you fully 

informed of any changes. 

This newsletter is different from others. We wanted you to have the opportunity to get involved so here 

are some random bits and pieces! 

 

            Home Growing Challenge         

I have been waiting for my seeds to grow and look at them so far! – My dog Buddy likes to pretend he 

did all the work as you can see from the picture! 

 



 
 
 
I have broad beans, runner beans, courgettes, celeriac, tomatoes, spring onions, carrots and some 

flowers too.  I could see from the Home Gallery on our website that James and Thomas have been 

growing seeds too! 

 

              

 

Can you send any pictures of you planting or growing seeds to d.osborn@calmore-inf.hants.sch.uk and 

Mrs Osborn can then put them on the website? I am ready to sow my sunflower seeds too so I’ll keep 

you up to date with how they are growing. We could have competition as see who can grow the tallest 

sunflower! We would all love to see your pictures on the website. 

 

Curious news 

Do you know what this little animal is?  

This week zebra at the Chyulu Hills National 

Park in Kenya was recently found with a 

peculiar-looking foal by her side. It had 

stripes, but they weren't dark and barely 

covered her body, only her legs. 

The animal is called a Zonkey. It is half zebra 

and half donkey. Mrs Willes and I thought it 

looked lovely! 

Can you find Kenya on a World map? 

What is the capital of Kenya? 

Can you find out more about Zonkeys? 
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Brainteasers – Come on you can do it!  

 

Can you find our Learning heroes in this special school wordsearch? 

E S E T O L Y I 

M L I Y E S L A 

I A T O B Y L E 

L I B E L S A O 

L A S I E I M Y 

Y T M L T R E B 

T E R B Y A T O 

 

Look for MILLY, SALLY, TOBY, BERT and EMILY 

 

Quick School Quiz 

How much can you remember?  

1. What song do we all love singing in school that is by Bruno Mars? Can you sing it to your grown 

up? 

2. Can you remember which story we used for Miss Carter’s (now Mrs Andrews) wedding to 

George in school? (Clue: it was it was written by Julia Donaldson) 

3. At Well Done assembly every Friday, what is there for children to use if they want to dance? 

4. How many points is a yellow horseshoe worth? 

5. Does Jenny (Mrs Houghton) walk quickly or slowly down the corridor? 

6. On World Book day, who did you dress up as? Can you remember who your best friend 

dressed up as? 

7. What does Smartie the Penguin say to remind us what to do to keep safe on the internet? Can 

you sing the rhyme? 

8. Where in the school will you find Milly or pictures of Milly? 

 

 

I do hope you are all managing to keep safe and well.  

Look after yourselves and don’t forget to check out the school website ‘Home Learning’ tab for photos 

of children at home. Please feel free to send yours to d.osborn@calmore-inf.hants.sch.uk  

Happy Weekend everyone 

Nicky Cowcher and everyone at Calmore Infant School                                               
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